Usefulness of hydrographic and sozological databases in ecological studies of rivers in Poland
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Abstract. An assessment of ecological conditions of streams and other water bodies is one of the requirements of the Water Framework Directive No. 2000/60/EC. The paper deals with the potential use of hydrographic and sozological databases and thematic maps at a scale of 1:50,000 (Hydrographic Map, Sozological Map) compiled on their basis at selected stages of eco-hydrological evaluation of streams, especially at the stage of collecting information on water bodies. Attention was paid to the possible use of that data in identification of sections of river valley estimated from the point of view of its components, i.e. under protection, and determining the level of urbanization of the valley, location of municipal investments, infrastructure and hydraulic structures, which are the measures of the man-made transformation of the valley. An assessment of the ecological state and potential of surface waters is the basis of eco-hydrological studies and the fundamental requirement of the Water Framework Directive, thus is the starting-point for river system valorisation.
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1. Introduction

The Geographical Information Systems (GIS) are created at different spatial levels: global, continental, regional and local (Bonham-Carter 1994; Store & Jokimaki 2003; DeMers2005; EEA 2005; Longley 2005; Berry 2006; Wang 2006). There are two systems: the Global Earth Observation System of Systems and the Global Monitoring for Environment and Security, which play roles of global systems collecting data on the Earth, including hydrological data, and aiming to integrate the satellite, marine and terrestrial (surface) data (GEOSS, GMES). That information is used in cartographic and database projections as well as in water resources management, including water-crisis management and prognoses of hydrological phenomena.

The Infrastructure for Spatial Information (INSPIRE) in the European Union (EU) aims to gather, store and facilitate spatial data, compile data originating from different European sources as well as assess their usefulness for specific purposes. One of the environmental goals realized by the EU countries within the Guidelines to the Water Framework Directive No. 2000/60/EC (2000) is an assessment of ecological state of surface and underground waters, which allows taking appropriate measures to protect water resources.

Poland, as a member of the EU is also engaged in the development of the INSPIRE system through so-called National Spatial Data Infrastructure (NSDI), which includes topographical maps (civil and military), thematic maps (hydrographic, sozological, geological, etc.), independent digital databases (the All-Geographical Database, the Computer Map of Hydrographic Division of Poland), geodesy databases and photogrammetric compilations. These systems and spatial databases comprise data and metadata, which are defined by the guidelines of the INSPIRE Directive.
The State Geographical Information System in Poland has been created at three spatial levels: national, provincial (voivodeship) and district. Among them, the provincial level is based on the Topographical Database (digital database, orthophotomap, digital terrain model) at a scale of 1:10,000 and VMap L2 at a scale of 1:50,000 constituting reference material for thematic maps: hydrographic and sozological (Graf et al. 2005; The GIS Technical Guidelines-3 2005; The GIS Technical Guidelines-4 2005; Graf & Olszewski 2006; Graf 2009; Olszewski et al. 2009, 2010).

2. Objectives and outline of the content

Effective management and protection of water resources is connected with an assessment of their quantitative and qualitative state, which are shaped by both natural factors and human activity. Depending on the type of influence and degree of vulnerability of the natural environment to anthropogenic pressure, different degrees of modification of water conditions on a given area can be observed (Hugenhberger et al. 1998; Speth, 2000; UNDP 2000; Zalewski 2000; UNEP 2002; Zalewski 2002; Brooks et al. 2005; Adger 2006; Smit & Wandel 2006). This requires constant gathering of information and updating databases. Advancing urban development of catchments, mostly river valleys, results in transformation of the structure and conditions of functioning of river systems. An increasing role of an anthropogenic factor in shaping the natural environment leads to frequent outdated information on its components. In that case, obtaining and collecting suitable thematic data as well as the possibility of its updating and integration with geographical information systems is of key importance.

An assessment of the state and tendencies of transformation of the environment of river valleys and river channels is one of main problems in eco-hydrological studies (Gordon et al. 1992; Janauer 2000; Thoms 2003; Thoms et al. 2005; Dollar et al. 2007; Harper et al. 2008; James et al. 2010; Kenward et al. 2010). It also constitutes a basis for achieving an environmental goal defined in the Guidelines to the Water Framework Directive No. 2000/60/EC (2000) which refers to forecasting actions related to protection and re-naturalization of river systems. In this situation, thematic hydrographic and sozological databases, together with maps created on their foundations, can be useful as a source of information. These databases and maps can be used at the stage of both identification and valorisation of the river system characteristics as well as preparation of plans of water resources management in a catchment.

High complexity is one of the properties of river systems. This fact gives rise to a necessity of description and identification of the river system characteristics with the help of many topographic and thematic data. According to Gutry-Korycka (1999), an interdisciplinary approach is able to determine an optimal use of different methods for defining the extent of hydrological, morphological, biological and chemical variables that modify properties of a river ecosystem. An assessment of the ecological state and potential of surface waters, as the basis of eco-hydrological studies and the fundamental requirement of the Water Framework Directive, is the starting-point for river system valorisation.

With reference to the above-mentioned assumptions the possible use of hydrographic and sozological databases and thematic maps created on their base at a scale of 1:50,000 – the Hydrographic Map of Poland and the Sozological Map of Poland, has been discussed at selected stages of river valorisation, especially at the stage of collecting information on water bodies. The assessment of the usefulness of selected databases in eco-hydrological studies on river systems has been made at the following phases:

1. analysis of source materials – realized thematic databases;
2. selection of thematic databases – criteria of selection;
3. analysis of information levels of hydrographic and sozological databases;
4. assessment of the usefulness of selected databases in identification of river system characteristics – selection of thematic layers and their compilation;
5. definition of the weight of selected thematic databases at the stage of valorisation of the ecological state of the river system:
   • a concept of creation of digital database related to selected group of parameters (for example: hydrological, morphological) of the river system as the starting-point for the “piece-by-piece” valorisation of the river system;
   • a concept of creation of complex digital database, integrating both biotic and abiotic elements of the water ecosystem as the starting-point for valorisation of its ecological state;
6. visualization of information in an optional layout of the database thematic layers.

Special attention has been paid to the possible use of information obtained from the hydrological and sozological databases in inventorying hydrological and morphological elements of streams as well as – to a smaller extent – physico-chemical characteristics of river ecosystems. Acquired sets of data can be used in an assessment of relations between elements of the given river system and other components of the natural environment.

3. Eco-hydrological studies of river systems and their main assumptions

Specific character of the river system not only results from its complex structure, but is also connected with the role
the system plays in the natural environment. An assessment of its key functions of a fluvial and ecological corridor, related to the assumptions of the concept of river continuum, is a basic problem in eco-hydrological studies (Gutry-Korycka 1999). It is particularly important in the case of rivers which drain protected areas or areas where human activity is limited that ensures their relatively high naturalness and spatial continuity. An interdisciplinary approach in studies on the structure and the state of functioning of the river system allows analysis of connections between its abiotic and biotic elements.

An assessment of the ecological state of the river system is based on different kinds of valorisation, as for example ecological (Karcz & Sołowiej 1997), eco-morphological (Ilnicki & Lewandowski 1997) and hydromorphological (Radecki-Pawlik 2006), which usually are carried out at two stages: identification of elements of the river system and proper classification of the system. River systems are most frequently characterized with the help of morphological, hydrological, physico-chemical and biological criteria examined at different levels, such as: basins and physico-geographical regions crossed by the river, river valley and river channel, flowing water and biocenosis (Table 1).

Groups of parameters presented in Table 1 are the most commonly used ones in eco-morphological valorisation of river systems. They are also components of thematic blocks defined in the Guidelines to the Water Framework Directive, referring to an assessment of the state and ecological potential of rivers. In each category, through characteristics and assessment of anthropogenic influence, a group of the river system users is specified and thresholds of natural resistance of the system to different kinds of influence are defined. As it can be seen in Table 1, there is a strong similarity between analysed information levels and a direct reference of basic instructions of the Water Framework Directive to main research problems of water ecosystems in the process of inventorying and classification of the river system properties.

Table 1. Categories of parameters applied in the evaluation of the ecological status of river systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information level</th>
<th>Methods of eco-morphological valorisation</th>
<th>Guidelines to the Water Framework Directive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RIVER BASIN</td>
<td><strong>Physico-geographical regions:</strong> morphology, geology, soil cover, methods of land exploitation, climatic conditions, elevation above sea level, geographical coordinates, retention, river network distribution and density</td>
<td><strong>Ecoregions:</strong> geographical position, water-parting boundaries, height above sea level, dimensions based on catchment area, geology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| RIVER VALLEY      | **Parameters:** width, ways of exploitation of riparian zone and river valley, type and area of exploited land | **Hydromorphological elements supporting biological elements:**  
  a. hydrological regime: quantity and dynamics of water flow, contact with groundwater aquifers  
  b. river continuity  
  c. morphological conditions: river depth and width, bed-rock structure and composition, structure of riparian zone |
| MORPHOLOGY OF THE RIVER CHANNEL | **Parameters:** course, dikes, longitudinal section and cross-section, morphology of slopes, scope and methods of regulation, existing water objects and technical reinforcements | **Chemical and physico-chemical elements:**  
  a. general: thermal conditions, oxygen conditions, salinity, acidification status, nutrient conditions  
  b. specific pollutions |
| HYDROLOGY OF THE RIVER AND PHYSICO-CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF WATER | **Hydrological elements:** magnitude and variability of discharges and water levels, width of water surface  
  **Physico-chemical elements:** eutrophication, mineral and organic pollution, sestone saprophytis ratio | **Biological reference conditions:**  
  aquatic flora, benthic invertebrate fauna, fish fauna |
| BIOCENOSIS (FLORA AND FAUNA) | **Biological elements:**  
  a. afforestation, vegetation of river channel slopes, vegetation density and age, species of trees and shrubs, shaded water ratio  
  b. aquatic plants: area, indicator species |  
  
| SCOPE OF EXISTING AND PLANNED TERRITORIAL PROTECTION OF THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT | **IDENTIFICATION AND ASSESSMENT OF INFLUENCES** |
Table 2. Hydrographic and sozological databases – structure and progress to date

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Hydrographic database</th>
<th>Sozological database</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Map realization</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Hydrographic Map of Poland at a scale of 1 : 50,000" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Sozological Map of Poland at a scale of 1 : 50,000" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bases / instructions of realization</td>
<td>The GIS Technical Guidelines-3 ‘Hydrographic Map of Poland, 1:50,000 scale in the analogue and digital form’</td>
<td>The GIS Technical Guidelines-4 ‘Sozological Map of Poland, 1:50,000 scale in the analogue and digital form’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Definition / description</td>
<td>Synthetic approach to the conditions of water circulation in connection with environment, its investments and transformation</td>
<td>State of the natural environment, driving forces and results (positive and negative) of changes of the natural environment under the influence of different processes (mainly human activity), means of protection of the environment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Information level                     | 1. Topographical watershed lines  
2. Surface water bodies  
3. Ground water bodies outflow  
4. Ground water bodies of the first horizon  
5. Ground permeability  
6. Water management phenomena and objects  
7. Hydrometric sites of stationary measurements | 1. Forms of protection of the natural environment  
2. Degradation of components of the natural environment  
3. Prevention of degradation of the natural environment  
4. Restoration of the natural environment  
5. Waste lands |
| Spatial scope of realization (according to the Head Office of Geodesy and Cartography) | ![Spatial scope of realization](image) | ![Spatial scope of realization](image) |
Depending on applied method of valorisation, at the preliminary stage, selected categories of parameters are attributed with a numerical modulus; its highest value reflects relatively natural state of an individual component of the river system that means slightly changed by human activity. Then, in the process of proper valorisation of the ecological state of streams, information obtained at the stage of identification and inventorying is converted into a form of summary coefficient, which is an arithmetic mean of summarized scores given to all parameters taken into account in the classification. At that stage of the analysis particularly important are series of source data used in valorisation and related to identification and the ‘piece-by-piece’ evaluation of individual elements of the river system. Ilnicki and Lewandowski (1997), who evaluated waterways of the Great Poland region, gave detailed description of the valorisation process.

4. Hydrographic and sozological databases – their structure and progress to date

In the process of valorisation of selected characteristics of the river systems both basic criteria (hydrological, morphological, physico-chemical, biological) and assumptions of main concepts (river continuum and ecological corridor, which define conditions of functioning of river ecosystems in the natural environment) are taken into account.

Two databases: hydrographic and sozological, which constitute a foundation for drawing serial thematic maps at a scale of 1:50,000 – the Hydrographic Map of Poland and the Sozological Map of Poland edited by the Head Office of Geodesy and Cartography, can illustrate the possible use of thematic databases in eco-hydrological studies on rivers (Table 2). The above-mentioned databases are realized in reference to the standardized system of topographical references VMap L2 (Graf et al. 2005) and they satisfy the tendency to the two-form modelling of spatial data, namely as a digital map and a cartographic drawing. The GIS Technical Guidelines-3 (2005) and The GIS Technical Guidelines-4 (2005) provide instructions on technology of realization of databases as well as on principles of a proper implementation of spatial analyses and visualization of spatial data.

Usefulness of the two databases in eco-hydrological studies on river systems is determined by goals and thematic scope they realize. Information levels of the sozological database refer to the structure and the state of functioning of individual components of the natural environment and their transformations caused mainly by human activity and means of their protection (Table 2). While the hydrographic database provides information on water conditions in the examined area in relation to the natural environment, its development and transformation.

The presented databases and digital maps have a layered structure, which allows on the one hand analysing each layer separately and on the other hand compiling several layers. Application of the GIS technology in realization of the databases together with their spatial extent enables exchange of information with other topographic and thematic databases. However, information on the state of the water environment in a given situation, collected in the databases and projected on thematic maps, has to be permanently updated. This can be accomplished through regular hydrological and sozological mapping carried out in different seasons and different field conditions as well as through communication with databases originating from other systems of spatial information.

5. Potential use of hydrographic and sozological databases in identification of characteristics of water systems

Analysis of the thematic scope and properties of the hydrographic and sozological databases allows defining their possible use at different stages of eco-hydrological studies of river systems, particularly at the stage of identification and valorisation of the systems’ characteristics important from the point of view of an assessment of their ecological state.

Information stored in the analysed thematic databases enables spatial localization of hydrographic units and objects. Therefore, identification of the river system characteristics and their parameterisation can be carried out – according to the assumptions of valorisation – at the catchment level or it can be limited to the river valley or the stream channel. Hydromorphological description which includes hydrological regime, river continuum and morphology of the main channel along with the degree of development and exploitation of the river valley is an inseparable part of classification of the ecological state of streams (Table 1). In relation to that group of elements these information levels were separated from the analysed databases (Table 3), which can be useful in evaluation of the spatial continuity of river valleys.

Data obtained from the information levels of hydrographic and sozological databases and analysed in relation to the criteria of valorisation of water ecosystems can be integrated into one coherent bank of source information on river systems. Created on its basis set of data contains in particular information on hydrological and morphological elements of streams and stream valleys as well as information on water management phenomena and objects which significantly modify the state of water ecosystems in a catchment.

In analysis of hydrological elements it is very important defining such properties as constant operation (func-
Table 3. Hydrographic and zoological databases – selected thematic layers and their compilations applied in identification of parameters of river system

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. HYDROLOGICAL ELEMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Permanence and periodicity of rivers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Information level – hydrometric sites of stationary measurements: hydrological characteristics (water levels and discharges)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Characteristics of momentary discharges (data from field hydrographic mapping)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Anthropogenic disturbances of river regime</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2. MORPHOLOGICAL ELEMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Extent and geometry (width, length) of river valley and river channel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Characteristics of river channel: natural, stony, concrete, covered river channel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. System of outflow regulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. System of flood prevention: dams, dykes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Ditches and their functions (draining, industrial)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ELEMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Forms of protection of natural environment within the national system of protected areas: national parks, landscape parks, areas of protected landscapes, wildlife sanctuaries, ecological grounds – their boundaries and extent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Protected forms of area exploitation: protected plough lands, meadows and pasturelands, protection forests – their boundaries and areas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4. RIVER VALLEY DEVELOPMENT ELEMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Forms of land development in river basin and river valley: other than protected plough lands, meadows and pasturelands, forests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Anthropogenic areas, technical infrastructure (roads)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Storages of raw materials, fuel and waste, points of discharge of sewage and liquid waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Underground mining excavations, slag heaps, (post-exploitation) land deformations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
tional) of streams and their hydrological characteristics – water stages and discharges. In this case it is helpful the “Hydrometric sites of stationary measurements” information level of the hydrographic database. Data provided by that level, supplemented with information on morphology and degree of transformation of river channel and river valley, enable an evaluation of outflow conditions and its anthropogenic disturbances. Particularly useful it is information on the type of the river channel (Table 3), outflow regulation and flood prevention systems, i.e. on elements significantly disturbing natural outflow.

Both hydrographic and sozological databases provide information on the degree of transformation of river channels due to hydrotechnical works. Analysis of such information allows distinguishing a category of artificial river sections, for example canals and ditches. In addition, it describes their functions and points out sections of river channel significantly changed by human activity, for example streams with concrete channel or with built-in rapids correction. According to the Guidelines to the Water Framework Directive, selected in that way parts of surface waters are attributed with so-called ecological potential, i.e. an ability to recover to the quasi-natural state.

The “Forms of protection of the natural environment” level of the sozological database, which is related to forms of protection of the natural environment recognized by the state system of protected areas (for example national parks, landscape parks) and also protected forms of land exploitation (such as protected plough lands, meadows, pastures and protection forests), constitutes a basis for analyses aiming to identify environmentally valuable (protected) sections of river valleys (Table 3).

The “Water management phenomena and object” hydrographic database and the “Degradation of components of the natural environment” sozological database are useful the elements of river valley development. It refers in particular to defining the degree of urbanization of the valley, location of municipal investments, infrastructure (roads, bridges) and hydrotechnical objects that elements reducing spatial continuity of river valleys, hence indicating the degree of the man-made changes (Table 3). That information can be supplemented with data on the quality and degree of water degradation, including type of pollution, origin and points of discharge of sewage, which significantly enhances information capacity of databases related to river systems.

6. Conclusions

This paper presents only few possible uses of hydrographic and sozological databases in eco-hydrological studies on river systems. Presented databases as independent set of information are not sufficient for evaluation of ecological state of surface waters. However, if they are integrated with other spatial databases, for example those related to biological and physico-chemical parameters of individual rivers, they can compose a very rich and updateable source of information, which can be used in identification and valorisation of properties of river ecosystems. Compilation of thematic layers of hydrographic and sozological databases presented in this paper, together with the possibility of their supplementation with data originating from various external sources, can constitute a basis for carrying out spatial analyses related to an assessment of the state and degree of transformation of the water environment. Information systems on rivers, created in that way, may be used in an evaluation of their properties, in an assessment of the river system vulnerability to human activity and also in forecasting potential changes in these systems. Moreover, results of analyses related to classification of the degree of naturalness (natural state) of streams and to the extent of transformations of river network are essential components of plans of water resources management and protection.
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